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THE NORMALIA. 
DECEMBER, l 902. 
THE NORMALIA. 
STOP AT THE 
MINNESOTA HOUSE. 
Deutsches (fast und Kosthaus. 
CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop. 
Rates: $J per day, or $3.50 to $5 per week. Special 
rates by the month made on application. 
Dr. J. H. BEATY, 
f-{OnJeopatryic P99sicia9 ar,id Sur-
ge:09. 
OFFICE: RESIDENCE: 
Cor. 1st and 5th Ave. S. No . 400 5th Ave. S. 
General practice n ose and throat. X ray and Sta-
tic t herapy. Telephone 14. 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ - -E HAVE MOVED TO ~ 
~ ------ - - ----- ~ 
E J s22 ST. GERMAIN STREET J ~ 
::= == ~ One door East of =: 
:= Ladner's Hardware store ~ - ---~ g)g)g) ~ - -:::: ~ 
~ I now ha.'Ve a.s fine a. Photo ~ 
- Studio a.s will be found in -E Minnesota. .$ .$ .$ .$ .$ ~ - ---- -~ g)g)g) ~ - -~ == 
~ We will make special prices to ~ 
-- Normal students as usual. -
~ ,------------- ~ - -E I E. S. HILL. I I ~ 
~ ~------------' ~ 
~ ST. CLOUD, MINN. :::: - --,i,,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,., •• , ~ •••• , •• ,. ~ 
JAKE TROSSEN. 
Mild Sugar Cured Ham and Bacon. 
Kansas City Beef a Specialty. 
T el. 47 JO.'.t f;th Arenue South. 
Short Route 
Fast Time 
To all points in the Northwest and on the Pa-
cific Coast. 
Connecti:1g a t St. Paul and Minneapolis with 
all r a ilways for New York, Chicago, and 
All Points 
EAST and SOUTH 
Full information from ..... . 
H. R. NEIDE, Agent, 
ST. CLOUD MINN. 
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' i ........................................................... i 
i l SKA TING SEASON $ $ $ I 
♦ ""'"~~~~w-~~~~~w-~~~~~ • : : : : i $ Is now here and this will $ : 
£ $ remind you that you can $ : 
: $ find the largest assort- $ i 
: $ ment of the celebra- $ : 
•:: $ ted Barney and $ i 
• $ Berry skates at $ f 
: ~~~~~~~: 






U:,rtces to Stu~ents . A SPECIALTY, 
............................................................. 
• • ·: : ... BRINC YOUR FE ET TO THE . . . : 
i ST. CLOUD SHOE COMPANY : 
• ♦ i "FITTERS OF FEET" ! 
i And have them fitted with up-to-date i 
• • i Foot Apparel at popular prices. ~ ~ f 
• • i - -----~------- --- -----~ : 
• • • • t -----~ C. H. 'BARDEN : 
: Shoes cleaned 8Vfanager : 
: and polished : 
• "'==-',,...-,~.. • : free of charge Merchants National :. 
: 'Bank 'Building • 
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Although the "Normalia," proper-
ly speaking, is a quarterly publica-
tion and should appear only once 
every two months, owing to the de-
mands of advertisers, the manage-
ment has decided to issue the present 
number before the holidays. 
vVe, therefore, owe some apologies 
to the students, for again burdening 
them so soon with this, another evi-
dence of our desire to produce a 
school journal, l10wner good or bad 
the result may be. 
So far, with one exception, the 
matter found in the "Normalia" has 
been brought forth, after severe cud-
geling, from the heads of the editors 
in charge of the paper. This results, 
however, from no wish of the worthy 
journalists in question to monopolize 
the space allmved them, but is due 
to necessity, as the students them-
selves have so far exhibited little de-
sire to assist. 
Therefore, once again we find it 
necessary to remind the school in 
general, and our friends of the senior 
class in particular, that by helping 
in the work and showing a willing-
ness to contribute essays, poems or 
stories, they wm be conferring a 
favor on the editorial staff, and that 
all such work will receive most care-
ful consideration from those in 
charge. 
It was with pleasure and gratifica-
tion that Normal students through-
out the state received the announce-
ment not long ago from the State 
University that that institution had 
decided to admit advanced Normal 
graduates who had finished a high 
school course, free of examination, 
and allow them to finish in three 
years. 
While every Normal school gradu-
ate is, of course, expected to teach 
the alloted time in compensation for 
his education, .it does not seem to 
us that there his efforts should cease. 
Every earnest young teacher should 
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look forward with eagerness to fin-
ishing his development along school 
lines by the advanced work and op-
portunities afforded in a college or 
university. 
The man of today, and the man of 
tomorrow, is t he educated, college-
bred man, no 1uatter what may b(~ 
said to the contrarv. Facts never 
lie. 'l'o be sure, o"ue may acquire 
wealth and uotoriety without even 
the urn1erl .ving prineipl es of a com-
mon high school edueation, but a 
man who lives for wealth, for riches, 
and for the ease and luxurv afforded 
by money, is n 1>f worth th~ compens-
ation the world g-iYes him for hisser-
vices, how ever far-reaching they may 
he in their effects. 
Men may even be great statesmen 
without an education, hut how much 
greater, incleefl. might they become 
with the akl of such a powerful 
friend and assistant. 
Bealizing all this, the universities 
throughout om· land have begun to 
make possible for a ll, the advantages 
of a higher ed;;cation, by t ln·m\·ing-
opPn their doors to young men and 
eliminating tlte diffi culti es -which 
formerly ohstn,etP11 their progress. 
Our Sta te UnivPrsity rnay in the 
future expect a mnd1 larger att1~1111-
a1we from th e Normal srhool s than 
has hitherto been th<" ease. 
LITERARY. 
REVERIE. 
The fire burns low in my grate. A little 
while ago the room was warm. I tucked 
little Jessamine's flaxen curls into her bonnet 
and bade h er and Vi,'illiam not to forget to 
bring me back something from the Christmas 
tree at the church. How they laughed as 
they went out, and J essamine said t he stars 
were lovely and looked like pin-pricks in the 
/Joor of heaven. Now I am chilled. 
I rock s lowly back and forth in my chair 
and watch the long, black shadows walk 
grave ly up and down the walls. Ther e is 
something fascinating about them. I put 
out my hand to stay one-it runs laughing up 
the wall and the fire light throws a golden 
glow upon the paper where it has been. 
Without, the hungry wind t ears the shut-
ters and sends the blinding gusts of snow 
crashing against the panes. Now a whirl 
of dry leaves flutter s by like a flock of 
startled snow birds. Now all is quiet. I 
think-
My h ead drops forward. I gaze at the 
dying coals and shiver. Somewhere, scamp-
ering down the ca sement I know the mice 
are holding high carnival. It is we ll the 
Christmas pies are secur ely . locked in the 
cellar, or, perhaps,-
The clock stands on the mantle, alon e and 
unafraid. Why is it, I wonder? They say 
a clock has no feeling and I say it has a 
heart. I hear its b eating quite plainly-one 
-two-one-
Hark! I hear someone knocking! Vlho 
is ther e? Only' the Storm King, surely, and 
he rattles at the door in a passion to think 
that he cannot enter. 
There are demons in the Storm King's 
train, 
And they yell along the air, 
They laugh at th e voice of the mad 
night wind , 
And toss out thei r frosty hair! 
The g reat pine tree outsid e is bending 
almost to the ground . I hear the r oar of 
the wind in the branches. The snow-laden 
limbs drag across the roof with a dull noise. 
Oh, solemn beauty, happiness seasoned with 
sadness ! H e is born indeed! and the stars 
dance and the wind sings in an agony of 
joy. Nay, they are not demon voices there, 
but ' tis an echo of the angel music h eard 
that night when heaven and earth first met, 
and sweet as a maze of exquisite dreams . 
- Alma Jean Wing. 
CHRIST-TIME. 
Christ-time! And down through a ll the years 
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Comes the r emembrance of one J,10ly night, parlor, that is all but Wardleigh John, when 
One night, a gem in all these nights of tears, suddenly that crescent genius came head-
When earth lay wrapped in God's C>Wn glit• long into the room;-Wardleigh John always 
tering light, ran headlong, so as usual, his manner excited 
And music, wondrous sweet, and dreaming no comment. 
far , 
Drifted on, echoing, from star tb star. 
Christ-time! Though ages on have solemn 
rolled , 
It comes again unto us , glorious sweet, 
Again that star of Hope's rose-ligh t unfolds 
.'\.nd leads us , wor shipfpg, unto the Master's 
feet. 
"Well, this is a fool piece of work," he 
shouted. 
Uncle Jim calmly took his feet from . the 
fender, removed his pipe from his mouth 
anc!_ carefully folded his paper as he placidly 
enquired,-
"Work! Why, . have you been , working, 
really working, W. J. ?" 
Again the wide and frosted heavens gleam, W. J.-so-called in the bosom of his family 
And we are a t His manger-bed in that bright - disrespectfully threw his cap at his uncle, 
dream. 
Christ-time! The hour of glory-it draws on, . 
and plumping into a chair, read as follows: 
v:. J. Smith.-Send by 10: 30 a . m. tomor-
Oh candles, burn, burn out your sacrifice! row, two thousand word Christmas story, 
And roses' blood mingles with. lilies' b-reath- new theme, up-to-date, and full of go-Whar-
the dawn ton sick; can't finish his. 
Of God Himself is near your perfumed sighs- Albert Nelsol). McHarris. 
Ye midnight be lls peal out with one accord "Well," said Margaret, looking up from 
The wondrous advent of your waiting Lord! her Greek, "isn't that just the chance you 
-Theobel Wing. have been pining for this age?" 
"Why, yes," growled ·w. J., "but how Is 
a man to do all that in fourteen hours"-
TH E STORY OF A CHRISTMAS STORY. glancing at the clock, "and how is a man to 
Wardleigh John Smith desired to write, or. do anything up-to-date, full of go on the 
to put it more clearly, Wardleigh John old ridden-to-death subject of Christmas?" 
wished to publish to an applauding world "A man might," began Uncle Jim, "bu·t 
the multitudinous writings upon which he a stripling"-
had worn out so many "facile pens." But He was withered by a glance from W. J. 
no! Though he had volleyed rolls of prec- "Jf you want a really new idea, why don't 
ious M. S. to many a Jong-suffering editor, you write up a Christmas honeymoon in a 
they returned, like boomerangs, to their flying machine?" wickedly suggested Mar-
starting place, till the author could have garet. 
wept for pity of the injured public who "Or,'.' added grandmamma, looking up in-
would never read his lucubrations. nocently from her knitting, "why not have 
His famiiy, however, believed that he was a party of wealthy tourists eat a Christmas 
destined to become famous , but with chilling dinner in the crater of Vesuvius? They'll 
wisdom , refrain·ed from telling him so. Their do anything for a change, I guess, these 
calm "We told you so!" was an added sting days." 
as essay, story, verses came back to the "Say,'' shouted Bob, the youngest, from his . 
writor-- ' 'Returned with thanks." lair in a cosy corner, where he and Robert 
It was nearing Christmas-dreadfully near Lou_~ Stevenson kept company, "make a 
for overworked editors, who sat in their felle r on a desert island cut mouths in his 
sanctums fumin g over tardy contributions family photos, an' feed 'em turkey on Christ-
to the holiday papers . mas Day." 
The Smith family sat at ease in their cosy "Think that's wit, do you?" sneered thE: 
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geniiis of the family . . knows how to cook." 
"My boy/ said Uncle Jim slowly; as he Here grandma blushed a peased littl e 
tefilled· his pipe with liis favorite Yale Mix- blush, and smiled at her tall , lean son. 
ttire, "My boy, if you warit anything of ab- "There was," continued the stor)' teller, 
sorbing interest, with a big A, you should "the orthodox turkey, roasted to a Queen's 
,vrite · somethin g true. Now I once had a ta2t<\ a pl1,:e pudding, r eady to h eat, and 
thrilling Christmas experience which, had I even holly : o ,'heer 11 3 11- i i.! , thonghts of hom e, 
comrrtitte'a it to print, ·would have paralyzed and mistletoe to aggravate us in otir en-
the ' \v6rld with wonder, and made my for- forced bachelorhood. 
"But, as luck would rave it, Jack had to 
"O, I say, Uncle Jim, you're a · hummer ! go to San Francisco on business just t hen , 
Let's have it ," and ·wardleigh John drew out and as h e could not be back for Christmas, 
his ever ready fountain pen and pad. 
"It · happened · when I camp.ed one winter 
with · iny chum, ·_Jack Woodard , west of the 
Rockies. " 
we had a little jolliment the night before he 
left. I wanted to have the Christmas dinner 
served that evening, but he refused and in-
sisted that Wan Lung and I should demolish 
· Grandma ga.ve a s light gasp, ·and stared at the turkey and other good things in proper 
tr1;1cle Jini, for well she knew that h e had state on Christmas Day, saying that he 
never· even been west of ·the Mississippi. would have like cheer and would 'eat' to our 
Uncle Jim gave her one of hi s ·solemn winks hea lt h, wealth and happiness. 
unperceived by vV. J., who was busy with 
his notes. 
"\Van Lung was plunged in to unfathom-
able melancholy at Woodard's departure, and 
· Uncle Jim paused for a inomeht, rose vehemently declared his ardent desir e to 
leisurely to ?et a light for his pipe, puffed a accompany my friend, as h e would then be 
few del icfous whiffs , picked up the cap his so much near er his own beloved country, 
hephew 'h:i.u thrown· at him ~nd continued: but, thinking of my loneliness and of the 
· \,We had found a small hut near the post- new g<!lden eagle I had put into his dry little 
office of_ Quicksand on the Missouri, and we yellow palm, he decided to stay and console 
h ad also been fortunate en ough to pick up a me. 'John ,' said I to him when we were 
Chin-ese cook. Now this Chink, though a alone, 'why on earth don't you go back to 
treasure in his way, had one very serious China, if you're so homesick?' 
fauit, - he w·as homesick. Did you never see "'No gottee nuff money yet. Dis spling, 
:i. homesfck Chinaman ? vVell, h e's out and den dis rnmmel, den dis fall , den dis wintle, 
out; the most homesick creature imaginable. den nudda spling,' counting on his thin, knot-
This one wept so freely that '\Voodard de- ty finger.,, 'den I go back to Ihai Chinee.' · 
clared he salted our so up with his tears. " 'O pshaw !' said I. 'Why don't you dig 
· However, I took· this to be a libe l on our you're way through, and you wouldn't have 
culinary artist. It was the month of Decem- to pay your fare.' 
her: and Ch'ri stinas was drawing on apace. " 'No undlestan' whatee dat is, digee mai 
\Ve 'were' iiot :snowed in, as is the convention- way lhloo,' said the cook . 
. -. ' a l traveler, nor did w ~ sdffer from marrow- "Then partly to hear my own voice and 
chilling cold; in fact the foot or so of water partly to divert him, I explained to the Ori-
ln- ·our · ceTlar ·stil'! rippled pleasantl y, when ental the rotundity· of the earth, and the rela-
·the ' rats held · their s wimming matches. tive positions of Am erica and the land of the 
l'l'efth.er wei'e we short of provisions. We Celes tials. This seemed to great ly impress 
·had ·gaine and . fish ·galore , canned . fruits , the cook , and gave him such food for 
rrieats· ana vegetables, and, in addition, our though t, that he forgot, all day, to weep for 
Christmas box had just come from grand: 'his Chinee.' 
mamrria fill ed \vfth such dainties as only she "There was a change of weather during 
C: 
.. 
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the night. · The wind blew from the north benevolent squire; and for want o;f other, 
to such effect that we had a solid floor of copy McHarris put it in. , 
ice in our cellar. We had to build a huge ~JY(ary :El, Ke_p,pe(, __ 
fire upstairs, to keep ourselves warm; so, to 
prevent their spoiling, the heathen and I 
removed our eatables to the cellar. 
"But when Christmas morning dawned, 
bringing thoughts of 'home and mother,' the 
weather, fickle as your sister Margaret, had 
once more changed in the night, the gentle 
southern breezes, borne on the wings of 
Erebus"-here Uncle Jim grandiloquently 
waved his hand,-"visited our cellar while 
we slumbered, and converted the poJ,ished 
crystal floor into a darksome pool. Now I 
have noticed that wading gives me cheuma-
tism, so I allowed the Chinaman to go to 
the cellar for the turkey, while I saw to the 
fire. Amid the rattle of stove lids, I heard 
a strange gurgling sound, and a shout from 
the cellar-whether of joy or fear I could not 
tell. I rushed to the open trap door, and 
there was Wan Lung up to his neck in the 
darksome pool, and steadily sinking. Horri-
fied, I tore down the °ladder, and seized him 
by the queue, the only available handle, but 
to my astonishment his lean little hands 
splashed up in protest, his black eyes glanced 
brightly into mine, as he cried, 'No! no! you 
lettee me go, Mistie Jim; me go back to mai 
Chinee. You sendee mai cash, velly quick.' 
And he disappeared, ·leaving in my hand only 
the silken end_ of his queue as a memento." 
"How in creation could he go down?" 
roared' Bob. 
"Quicksand," said Uncle Jim, laconically. 
"Uncle Jim," said Wardleigh John severe-
ly, "Did that really happen?" 
"Mother," remarked Uncle Jim, with an 
odd grave smile in his eyes, "you had better 
move your Christmas cactus back from the 
window tonight. I feel in my joints a change 
of weather.'' 
Wardleigh John stalked indignantly from 
the room, and proceeded to write an ortho-
dox tale about a deserving but destitute 
widow with six children, who was Telieved 
from Christmas famine by a wealthy and 
IN AFTER YEAR$ .. 
'Twas a _ Christmas l}ight, 
And the earth was_ white 
1\J'ith a mantle of fle!lcy snow; 
W~ich, sparkling and pure, 
Was a token sure 
Of the holinight long -ago. 
Indoors by a fire, 
Sits an aged sire, 
Thinking of clays long past. 
A.ncl the ringing of beil; , . ' 
Of earth's joy _ teii~-. 
As the shadows are gathering fast. 
How cheerful the fire, 
As the flames "leap higher; 
And the crackling fagots IJurn ! 
How it lights up the' g loom 
Of the dusk-embraced room, 
While shadows flit back and returh ! · 
And the old' man knows 
As the- firelight glows, 
{ 
So the earth is glowing wjth pl'aise; - -: . , 
While the fire is so bright, 
He thinks with delight 
Of the Christmas of childhood , days: 
He thinks once more 
Of the clays bef9re, 
When he was a care-free boy; 
Of bright Christmas tree 
And the gath '. rings of_ glee, 
When his _life was unbroken' joy;-. 
And he feels with a thrill 
That the Christ child stiii' 
Descends to the earth again, · · 
As he clicl one night 
When the world was· bright; 
Bringing peace and good ,vril to .. men . . 
The fire has ceased 
In its ravenous feaM 
On the logs and_ saplngs ?f .pfoe; 
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But it steadily glares 
And no brilliancy spares, 
And the ruddy coals sparkle like wine. 
The old man feels 
As the warmth o'er him steals, 
From the days of his youth, a glow; 
And he sees once again • 
The Christmas scenes then, 
And his sweetheart of long ago. 
Ah, those were the days 
When 'twas easy to praise 
And give thanks unto ·aod for His love; 
For hope and success, 
And great happiness 
Were the things he received· from above. 
And Christmas time 
Was a beautiful time 
Of comfort, and joy and ease; 
And the old man thought 
How the Christ child brought 
To men, good will and peace. 
But the fire burns low, 
And the shadows flit slow, 
And steathily darkness creeps on; 
The fading glow brings 
Thoughts of different things 
To the old man, musing alone. 
His eyes fill with tears 
As he thinks of the years 
. When labor and life were vain; 
When the world was cold, 
And he grew old 
With years of struggle and pain. 
His white head is bowed, 
And he moans aloud, 
For sorrows come back again; 
And the embers that die 
And in black coals lie, 
Are like hopes that left him then. 
'rhe' room grows chill; 
But one coal still 
Cheerfully, steadily glows; 
And the old man's soul 
Sees a higher goal 
Than in earthly joys it knows .. 
The bright coal burns ; 
And again returns 
The thought of Bethlehem's star, 
Which shone on the eanh, 
At the Christ, chiid's birth, 
Bringing tidings of peace from afar. 
Even that Christmas time 
1Vas a joyful time 
When sorrow prevailed, and strife. 
For only trials 
And self denials 
Bring hopes of a higher life. 
The ashes lie deep 
In a smouldering heap; 
The flickering shadows are gone. 
The old man sleeps, 
While o'er him creeps 
The peace ·of coming dawn. 
'Tis a Christmas night, 
And a night so bright! 
The earth and sky are still; 
But above on high 
· The angels cry 
"Peace on earth, to men good will!" 
-Eva E. Sorensen. 
ALUMNI. 
Miss Signa Larso:i. is teaching at Aitkin, 
where is also Miss Minnie Schultz, who has 
charge of music, physical culture and draw-
ing in the ·schools. 
Miss Mary Linnehan graduated in '02 and 
h!ls a position this year in the second grade 
in a Minneapolis school. Miss Nordberg, 
'02, and Mabel Buchanan, '01, are also teach-
ing in the Flour city. 
Mr. and Mrs. H . P. Knappen will receive 
the hearty congratulations of friends and 
_relatives on the birth of an heir recently. 
Mrs. Knappen was Miss Mabel Fawcett, a 
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graduate of the Normal, and the youngster at Fair Haven. Mrs . Lee, his wife, was Miss 
is an interesting addition to the alumni force. Annie Getchell and taught many very sue-
Miss Corinne Ryan is teaching at Hender- cessful terms of school, both before ·and after 
son, Minn. her marriage. 
Miss Bertha Lyons was forced to leave her Miss Lottie Peterson is teaching at 
work in the Eveleth schools some weeks ago Brown's Valley. She expects to return to 
on account of an attack of typhoid fever. her Alma Mater at some future time and 
Her friends will be glad to learn that she talrn the advanced course. 
has sufficiently recovered to return to her Miss Lulu Wiley is not teaching in Minne-
school duties. sot.a, but has a school near Spokane, vVash-
Miss Mabel Tomlinson is principal of the ington, where h er mother is living. Miss 
schools at Clontarf, Minn., and is very popu- Wiley intends to return to Minnesota, where 
Jar with her pupils. Miss Tomlinson has she will teach. 
taught very successfully in different schools An '02 graduate, Miss Esther Daum, has 
since her graduation in '93. a position at Fertile, Minn. 
Paul Ashley was up from •Minneapolis re-
cently, where he is attending the medical 
school of the "U." 
Miss Bessie Cambell is teaching in the city 
and is striving to make of her Seventh grad e 
ATHLETICS. 
The basket-ball season is rapidly approach-
Wash ington school pupils, good and learned ing as winter dram; nigh, and with eager an-
citizens. Judging from the way in which ticipation clo the student,; c.f the Normal 
she handles them, Miss Cambell will s ucceed. await its advent. And well may the~· do so, 
Miss Elizabeth Rau is teaching t his year for with the prosrH,cis for the strongest team 
at Little Falls. of basket-throwel',, that the school has ever 
produced, the future may, indeed, assume a 
Miss Effie Hamilton, a graduate of last 
rosy aspect. 
The team which will battle for the honor 
year's cla.ss, has a position in the first grade 
of the Bird Island schools. Miss Hamilton 
ot the maroon and black this year will be 
is a favorite with the little people of whom 
made up to a grea~ extent of last year's play-
she has charge. 
ers, who have the l.Jenefit of much experience 
Miss Mabel Hull is teaching in Elk River. to back them up in their efforts to win hon-
Eveleth claims two of the Normal gradu- ors for the sclwol, a nd without a doubt, 
ates, Misses Ada and Elsie McKenzie. The s·hould win nearly every game they play. 
former graduated in '98 , th e latter in '02 . 
Miss Alma Quickstad came down from 
Aitkin, where she is t each ing, to spend 
Thanksgiving in St. Cloud. 
Two of the Normal graduates have posi-
tions in the Milaca schools this year, Miss 
Lola Brown, class of '02, and Miss Ruth 
Woodward, '01. Miss ViToodward last spring 
completed her freshman year at the "U." 
Albert Macdonald , one of last year's play-
ers, is captain , and will lead the team in 
its struggles during the coming year. 
The young ladies' team ,;i.lso has excellent 
prospects for a 8uccessful season, and is 
largely macle up of experienced players, wlio 
are thoroughly acquainted with the game. 
Prof. Hall has been doing some hard 
Herbert Getchell is one of the Normal coaching, the result of which was evident 
graduates who is teaching in the Philippine in the game be tween the "Old girls" and 
Islands . Mr. Getchell was a member of the "New g irls ," which occurred recently and 
class of '98. was as hotly contested as could be desired. 
J. l<~rank L ee is superintendent of schools month. 
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The athletic young ladies of our school football game on Thanksgiving day. Did you 
are doing especially good work this year in miss him ? 
basket-ball. Almost every afternoon after 
school is over, the old gymnasium is enliven-
ed by a practice game. The first public game 
of the season was played on Saturday even-
ing, the 22nd of November . A team of this 
"Is he a college-bred man ?" 
"No, he's a college bread-man." 
year's girls challenged last year's Gopher A coon song just out hits us all pretty 
team to a game. The challenge was accept- well at times. Its title is "If money talks, 
ed, and a close game played. The Gopher s, it aint on speakin' terms with m e." 
Who are the "Wool Soap Twins?" 
however , "old" as they may be, proved their 
mettle by scoring 12 points against the 3 of 
the "Ioung" girls. The Gophers had the ad-
vantage in having played longer, whil e the 
A bright stud ent has said that the foot-
new girls had the advantage in r ecent prac-
ball h ead-harn·ess is a handy(i)cap. Ask 
tice. A goodly number of people attended 
members of the team. 
the game, and the girls are proud to have 
made some seventeen odd dollars for the 
athletic fund. The player s were , on the Teacher . "The early Virginians used to-
new team, Misses J eanette Donaldson, H elen bacco for money." 
Olander , Lydia K latt, Estella Wiggin and Bright Student. "Then they had money 
Emma Langvick ; on the old team, Misses to burn." 
Irene Swenson, Josephine Sletto , Anna De 
Neffe, Nora Nilsen and E va Sorensen. Small Boy (to big sister) "You're just 
The girls expect to play Aitkin before like molasses taffy." 
Christmas. Big Sister . "Why ? So sweet?''. 
Small Boy. " No, so stuck up." 
EXCHANGES AND PERSONALS. Advi se. 
A . G . to E . G. "Don't use slang in your 
The November number of the "Usonian" practicing." 
has some very good "Advise to Freshmen" E. G. "Will the faculty take the class 
in poetry. We would advise our freshmen away from me?" 
to r ead the same. It will be found on our A. G. "No, ·but the whole school will know 
s helves hereafter. it before night." 
"The Geomys" is certainly a wide-awake " Where's the literary society?" 
paper . It would be well if other high school "It's graduated, I guess." 
papers should follow her example. 
The "Monthly Maroon" has severa l good 
stories. It is much like a magazine. 
H ad It T i ll Recess. 
Teacher. "Ar e you chewing gum, Annie?" 
Pupil. "Yes'm." 
Teacher. "You may throw it out." (Child 
"Training for Business," by Mr. J . M. cries) . "Ar en't you going to obey?" 
And erson , is a very interesting paper, r ead Pupil. "Please, ma'a m , it's my brother's ." 
before the N. E . A. at Minneapolis . It may 
be found in the Minnesota School Journal. Prof. C. "A man was given 25 cents and 
h e spent it in riotous living. Was the giver 
The r eal "Fatty Felix" was seen in a prudent or imprudent?" 
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The long (k)nights are here, or one at Lawrence's room. It has an inclined floor 
least. with an open space in front. It has appro-
priately been dubbed the "amphitheatre 
You never know a man until you've played room," and in the future the spectators will 
football with him. be Miss Lawrence's class on the raised 
seats, watching with cruel, critical eye the 
LOCALS. 
Dr. and Mrs. Shoemaker entertained for 
brave young practice teacher in the arena 
beneath, battling bravely with the lion of 
science or mathematics. 
a number of the Normal students, Thursday Students, show your loyalty by patroniz-
evening, Nov. 27. The evening was spent ing those who advertise in the Normalia. 
in telling stories and playing games. A very You always receive prompt and courteous 
important feature was a sleight of hand per- treatment at Coates' livery. 
formance by Dr. Shoemaker, which would There are two members of the faculty who 
have done justice to Germaine . Dainty re- should either join the Odd Fellows or 
freshments were· served in the dining room, · "double up. " 
where Mrs. Colgrove presided. The decora-
tions were of the late fruits and nuts, well 
If your eyes trouble you, go to Clark Bros., 
arranged for the occasion. All present en- the expert opticians. Not only are they 
joyed a most delightful time. graduate opticians, but they have had many 
First-class shoe repairing at 512 5th ave. years of experience, and have during this 
so. , 4 blocks from Normal. time fitted nearly all the students and teach-
Miss Ready and Miss Dopp entertained at ers who have needed spectacles . 
Lawrence hall , on Thursday evening, Nov. Practice work in "housekeeping" is taken 
27, a company of Normalites. The evening up as an extra subject by a number of the 
was spent in games, and refreshments were 
served. It was a very pleasant occasion, 
cheering the vacation days for the lonely 
people who did n ot go home for Thanks-
giving. 
boys, during the second term. 
Take Coates' 'bus and you will not miss 
your train. 
-what in the world is the matter with the 
Students, show your loyalty by patroniz- Literary Society? 
ing those who advertise in the Normalia. Special rates for scholars made on appli-
A young lady appreciates nothing better cation at the Minnesota House, and satisfac• 
than a good drive ; boys, the place to get tion guaranteed. 
rigs for this purpose is at Coates' livery. 
The young ladies of Lawrence Hall are 
glad to see their matron, Miss Ready, again 
among them, after a long confinement to her 
room. 
The E. G. student 
Burns midnight oil, 
For practice teaching 
Means care and toil. 
First-class shoe repairing at 512 5th ave. ·when you want to take a nice drive out 
so., 4 blocks from Normal. in the country, go to John Coates and get 
one of the nobbiest rigs in the city. 'Busses 
About thirty new students took their en- to meet all trains. 
trance examinations Dec. 1st, for the Normal 
department. The assembly room is quite 
well filled, but there is still room for more. 
Subscribe for the "Normalia" and keep 
in touch with "those that have gone before." 
The second term begins with several new One member of the geometry class thinks 
recitation rooms fitted out for work. One it would be easier to teach a class of "one." 
of the most novel and attractive is Miss Better wait and find out. 
THE NO RMALIA. 
There's nothing quite as desirable for h ere from Chicago University. The " Nor• 
Christmas gifts as the goods in our line- malia," in behalf of its supporters, extends to 
gold and silver, jewelry and novelties , pens, her a hearty welcome to our school. 
spoons, fancy umbrellas and purses, wrought Rigs of all kinds, with the very best horses 
iron goods, decorated ware and china etc. money can buy, can be obtained at very low 
We will be glad to show you the goods. rates by Normal students at Coates' livery 
Clark Bros. stable. 
The electric bell system has now been Many of the students partook of the 
regulated so that the clock in the assembly Thanksgiving turkey at their various homes, 
room announces itself at the end of every and came back happy and r ested. 
period in all the rooms. 
The physical and chemical laboratories CHRISTMAS SONGS. 
have had a thorough over-hauling and the Pri mary Grade s. 
apparatus has been cleaned and repaired. Christmas time . M. M. Series. Primer. 
J<'our recitation periods, beside the chorus 
Merry Christmas. Songs of the Child 
period of twenty minutes, will be h eld be• World. Gaynor. 
tween s: 40 and 12 : 10 hereafter. Christmas Carol.Songs of the Child World . 
Gaynor. 
A beautiful pearl handled gold pen or a Shine Out O Blessed Star. Songs and 
warranted fountain pen, only $1.00, at Clark Games. Walker . 
Bros.' 
Th e first class to graduate under Pres. 
Shoemaker r eceived their d iplomas on Nov. 
26. The names of the graduates are Alice 
Irving and Olive Stransbury, from the Ele• 
mentary graduate course; Hulda Lausted 
and Mabel Moyle, from the Certificate 
course; and Karl E. Peterson, from the Ad· 
vanced English course. Pres. Shoemaker 
delivered a short but very appropriate 
speech, after which the faculty, in behalf of 
the school, congratulated the class. The 
members wore yellow chrysanthemums. The 
"Normalia" extends its best wishes to each 
and every one, and hopes to welcome them 
here again in June. 
S. N . S . flag pins, 15 cents, at Clark Bros . 
A brother and a sister of Miss Mabel 
Moyle attended ber graduation here. 
Normal school souvenir bookmarks and 
hearts in sterling silver with cut of building. 
Clark Bros. 
The Normal school has a new teacher this 
The First Christmas. Songs and Games. 
Walker. 
Christmas Carol. · Songs for Little Chi!· 
dren No. 1. Smith. 
Christmas Hymn. Songs for Little Chi!• 
dren No. 1. Smith. 
Santa Claus. Songs for Little Children No. 
2. Smith. 
Christmas Song. Songs for Little Chil-
dren No. 2. Smith. 
Green Holly Boughs Bring. Songs for 
Little Children No. 2. Smith. 
CH R ISTM AS SON GS. 
Gramma r Grades. 
Th e Hemlock Tree. Silver Song Series 
No .. 5. 
A Christmas Song. Silver Song Series 
No. 7. 
Christmas Hymn. Silver Song Series No. 
8. 
Christmas Bells. M . M. Series. Second 
Book. 
Old term, Miss Olia Teffre , who is a former 
graduate of the St. Cloud Normal school. Book . 
Christmas. 1\1. M. Series . Second 
Miss Teffre taught in the grades at Fergus It came Upon a Midnight Clear. Acad. 
Falls, and also for six years in the Normal Song Book. 
school at Spearfish, S. Dakota. She comes Hark! The Herald Angels Sing. Acad. 
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I o~ ANO OPEN 1tto op 1 
ff, .£"\ ~~ I i TliE l-101110.R.Y SEASOt{ i I SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS ARE AGAIN THIS YEAR AT I 
I L E I s -E ~ :,9 I~ 
~ I I  We are this season displaying the grandest .stock of Holiday Goods ever railroad- I ed into any western city. Nothing like it ever to compare with our superb stock of 1 Bric a Brae, Toilet Cases, Fancy Collar and Cuff Boxes, Alb.urns and a big line of ~ 
Ebony Goods. These are all brand new departments, our r ecent disastrous fi're ~ 
; cleaned us out. We invite you and your friends to vis it our grand display. All will ; · I be entertained. 
I See the bea.utifu[ window displa.y with its immensi revolving 'wheels of Toys ~ I a.nd electric lights. A sight to behold. <fMusic every I 
I SEE HANDKERCHIEF :i:';~:'""::·'~:~E OF SHAVING SETS. I Ii HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIFES From the lowest to the finest Shaving ~ 
In! Grand opening sale Christmas Hand- Set, brush and cup, put up in fine I 
~ kerchiefs. Over 1000 dozen to start the cases, special for opening sale ... 95c ~ 
1f~ sale with. Come early, the best will go Big line of Toilet Cases and Manicure 
I~.! first. Sets, just what is wanted for a nice ,I!·• ~ • 300 dozen ladies' assorted handkerchiefs Xmas present, are now being displayed @ 
.rl"~ plain hemstitched edge, colored bor- on first floor main aisle. ~i; 
ffi:l der, all will go on this sale, only .. . 5c NECKWEAR AND MUFFLERS. 
Ladies ' plain white embroidered haud- Big line of Gents Neckwear and Mufflers 
kerchiefs, scaloped edge, large assort- Always makes a useful Xmas present. 
ment, sold all over for 25c, now .. ,15c 
ever shown west of the twin cities. 
Big line for 50, 75, 1,00 and 1.50, 
They are beauties. 
ALBUMS. 
Gf all kinds. Just what you are look-
ing for. Prices ranging from ...... . . . 
25c. up to $5.00 
~ ii f TOILET CASES, Manicure Sets, Col- C:ome and hear the musical a lbums. 
l'ii1~,"l Jar and Cuff Boxes, Handkerchief and 1i"-. Glove Boxes, Albums, etc. , are now be- BIG LINE OF LADIES' BEAD ing displayed on the 'main floor center ~ aisle. The grandest collection ever and Chatelaine and Leather Hand ; 
, shown. p f I~ I Children 's Work Boxes, this sale . . 23c urses rom..... liil 
I manicure sets complete .. . . ... 59c 2 5 C up to $ 5 ■ I 
I Photo cases special only . . . .... 98c Always an appropriate Xmas present. 1~ I Toilet cases, Brush, Comb and Glass ~~ 
iTf this great opening sale .. . .... .. . 69c muffs and Fur Scarfs always i 
f Toilet Cases, elegant Boxes, fine comb, make a useful Xmas present, ,1 ! brush and glass, opening sale ... . 98c ~eau~iful line. of Furs now be• ~ 
! Big Line gf Toilet Cases, mg displayed m our new Cloak ij L $1,25,$1,75,$2.00upto$15. andFurroom. - I 
' "' ~ -~ ~~~~~~F.!,!.~~~ 
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Song Book. 
Nazareth. Acad. Song Book. 
Carol ; Acad. Song Book : 
Christmas Carol. Modern Music Series. 
First Book. 
Holy Night. Modern Music Series. ,"First 
Christmas Bells. M . M . Series. Third Book . 
' ' ' 
Book . A Wonderfu] ~ree . . Songs a_nd Games . 
Christmas Day. M. M. Series. Third Book. Walker. 
CHRISTMAS SONGS. 
. .tyrerry Christmas Bells . .. Songs and Games. · 
Walker. 
l.ntermediate Grades, Christmas Carol. Songs and Games. 
. ·-. - , , 
Bethlehem._ Silver Song Series No. 2. ·walker. 
Christmas Belts. Modern Music· S_erfes . Maude H.. ' Chamberlain. 
First Book. 
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Sterling Stl\?erware, 






Wlatcbmaker ant, _©pttcian 
St. ctlouti, 
.mtnnesota 
benrr lf, /lliller, l6rfgga, :E9erett anb lJJfctor Pianos, 
martin Guitars, .IIDanoollna, Sc. 1ateat 
in $beet lllualc anb l6ooka. 
■ 1 ■■■■■■■■■■ ••··································~---·•1 
. . ' . 
ii-I■■■ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ■■ ii_■■ ••• ■■ Ill ••••• . / 
: 'tlllle ba9e at all times a fine line of . 
~. \.tut lflowertJ 
Suitable for all occasions 
Yloral tiesigns artisticaur matie 
· up on abort notice. 'Riso a Une of 
potteti plants, ferns, palms, etc: 
lkin~ler jfloral C!o • 
1Ro, 21 6tb l\9enue. 1Rortb 
Pbone 142=5 
St. C!loub, rotnnesQfa 
I ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 1;1 ■■■•••••••• ........... ,1■■■■■■■•••••• 
A d -THFE-1 l c · VOUK PHOrfO CO. n erson ora o. . srrST.GERMAIN ST. -
succEsso1<s TO 
THE CAMPBELL GREENHOUSES LleadingPhotogrrapherrs -.· 
Grower and retailes Funeral designs and of the N orrth We St 
of Fresh Cut Flowers wedding bouquets 
You will always find' 
here just what you 
want, 
made up in an artis-
tic manner 
Call or address .. 
·Dealers i.n photo materials and ca mei-as. 
Fine photographs from mi~ature to 
life size. · 
215 3.½ Street South Tel.-call 1-2 Special rates.to students. 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 
Fo .Ao HOYT 
DENTIST---. 
Ofiice Hours, 9 to 5. 
H. J. SAUNDERS. 
/\ BOOT aqd SHOE MAKER 
..,©,,.e ll' If". ©. 
5 I 2 Fifth Ave. South, _ 
and· REPAIRER ••. 
St. Cloi11J, Alintl. 
PRICES AND TREATMENT A· 1. 
BE.$lf! Ci1lf!.$ t)El J4Ef[l!!, ll1JiE B!-l.$lf! Jif[J4.$, 
7Ij\!D lf!JIE BE_i:;lf! 0F! EVE1~¥lf!Jllj\!G For_ First-Class Shoe Repairing 
in the meat line can be obtai1ied at GO 1'(} ___ _ 
KILIAN &CO.'S M~AT MARKET, VIIKMAN. 
123 5th Avenue South. 207 Fifth Avenue. 
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We print dainty calling cards using the ever popular Copper Plate 
Text type of which tl1is is a sample 
50-50 cents. 100-75 cents. 







Printers, Publishers and 
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B.F!.eARTER 
Bf'tuggisft, 
504 St, Ciern,a.ir, St., St, Clou(!. 
LUCIUS WALLBRIDGE 
PROFESSOR OF 
Crin{cultural Abciss{on and 
Cra{n{oleg{cal Cfr{pr{s, 
Pfzysiogo{cal Ha{r Dresser, 
Fadal Operator, 
Cranium Manupulafor 
and Capillary Abridger. 
UNDER GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
J. C. BOEHM, M. D. 
· 519 St. Germain Street. 
Office hours: 11 a. m. to 12:30 o. m., 2 to 4 in the 
afternoon, 7 to 8 evening. · 
Sponges,· Pertumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brush-
es, and a full line of Druggist Sundries. Special 
attention to Physicians' Prescriptions. Trv 
Carter's White Pine for Coughs.---===~ 
Merchants :-: -National :-: Bank 
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
CAPITAL, $135,000. 
Banking in all its s ·ranches. - :-' 
Interest paid upon Time Deposits. 
In Our !Snvings Depart;1nent;. 
Deposits received in sums o.f $1.00 and upwards, Interest 
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards. · 
. 0. l'f. HA. VILL, 
President. 
A.H. REINHARD, DELROY GETCHELL, 
CasJ!ier. Vire-Preslde11t. 
For first class work in barbering, caU 011 
fJc. (! . .fgoPPis 
St. Genr.ain St. between 5th and 6th Ave. 
Our f/ffofto: 
"TOWELS CLEAN and RAZORS KEEN." 
.... 
THE NORMALIA. 
Claren ce L. Atwood, H . A. McKenzie, 
President. Cashier. 
:Oenatr,r C. S. Crand a ll, 
Vice-Presi dent . 
Security State Bank 
OF ST. CLOUD 
CAPITAL, $50,000,00 
DOES A GENERAL BANKING B USINESS 
PAYS INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS 
We solic-it yo ur accounts and extend to o ur 
custo mers a ll cou,·tesi es a nd accornodations 
co nsistent ,vith so und co nservative banking 
A. F. ROBERTSON 
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER 
= AND OPTICIAN= 
/7 fine line of 'watches, clocks, jewelry. 
O'S. etc. If yon want a fine watch, a 
cheap watch . a lady's ring, a watch 
chain , a locket, a charm, s ilve r w a 1·e, ta-
ble cu t lery, fine clocks, eleg a nt jew f'!s-
rem ember all cau be fonnd at Robert-
so n's Prices ahvayis the lowe8t. 
W a tches that bave been spoiled by in-
cumpeten t wo r kmen m a de as good as 
new. 
A. F. ROBERTSON, 
510 ST. GERMAIN STREET . 
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I PICTURES I 
I ~AND~ I 
;5 PICTURE FRAMING I I 
I ART GOODS ... STATIONERY. I I 
~~~j f 
Undertakers and Licensed Embalmers. i~:J~ ;?;_z s. St. Cloud, Minn. I 
. ~~~~~'»'D'»~, 
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J i'if t4'if I l'®l!BIIL41L i®lli!@@ILt' ~ 
~~ AT ST. CLOUD, LZr:INN. t' •••••••• Sustained by the State for the Training of its Teachers . 
•••••••• 
·~ 1. An Adva~~1:n~:~~u~::x:~~g~~~ugh five years. ~t 
· 2. An Advanced Latin Course, extending- through five years. 
j i 1. Elementary Course, one year. 
f 3. Graduate Courses 2. Advanced Course, two years . J 3. Kindergarten Course, two years. 4 An Elementary Certificate Course, extending through three years. 
• ••••••• 
~ The Diploma ofeither course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First ' 
~ Grade good for two years At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be en-
~ 
dorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if 
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma. 
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The i 
best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries. 
ADMISSION. 
f Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-mitted to the five years courses without examination. Applicants who do not hold a 
second-grade certificate must be fiheen years of age at their nearest birthday, and to be ' 
f admitted must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world, History of U. S. and Arith-metic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All 
the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach 
two years in the public schools oftbe state. I EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE. I Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, 
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 
~ to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding. i 
~ 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions 
will receive prompt attention. ,\ddress the President. 
-<::?:: W. A, SHDEMAKERJ ' . ~ 
St. Cloud. Mir:n. 
LP~~~~~~~~ 
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~ Are you L. ooking for Suitable Xmas Presents? ~ 
1 If Yes! · Call and See Our ~ 
j Men's smoking jackets Mens' dressy suits ► 
.,. Lounging robes Mens dressy suits • 
Wray Mufflers 
Gent-s' neckwear 
Gents' gloves and mittens 




Boy's and childrens' suits 
Men's• and boy's sweaters 
Trunks, valises, suit cases 
Gents' fancy handkerchiefs 
Fancy suspenders 
And numerous other appro-
priate Christmas gifts, too 
numerous to mention h ere. 
r•ltultultuffu&A:.A;';;M:;~~K•~;;;;;;~~- A A&&.&, 
j 3""~~~~~~~..,..._, ~ 
j If you rlo you, Christm~s shop- BOOKS, BIBLES, PRAYER f ping before you go home, you BOOKS, CALENDARS, f 
j will not have to worry about it CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOK-when you do get home and find LETS, PURSES, CARD lines of stock broken. CASES AND BILL BOOKS 
We have a very fine line of Finest box of stationery gotten 
Christmas Goods to select from up specially fine for Christmas. 
and would be pleased to show AL. E. Waterman fountain pen 
you same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is a very desirable present. 
cATWOOD' S 'BOOK STORE. 
LY¥¥¥Y¥Y1::,E:!!!",~~1:,7;!C:vYYY¥¥.v~ 
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STUDENTS GIVE US A CALL 
NEW PROCESS 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
Will g ive yo u the best of w o rk 
a nd make prices t o plea se 
students. 
OIVE ·us A CALL LADIES AND GENTS. 
E. F. MEYER, 
______ PROPRIETOR. 
STEAM DYEING & REPAIRING DONE 
BOWING BROS. 
M a k <' a specialty of fruits a n d ca nd ies 
TheLead!ng GROCERS 
Fancy ••• 
No. 17 5th Ave. S. St. Cloud , Minn. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST- CLOUD, M"INN_ 
CAPITAL, $100,000 
All Business Connected with General Bank-
ing will Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. 
B . P . Belf, L. W. Collins, 
E.B. timith W. B .Mitchell, 
John Cooper. L .Clark. ,T. 
Zapp, John Bensen, J . ~. 
Switll, U. L. Atwood. 
OFFICERS. 
J . G . tiMITH, .President. 
L. W. CoLI.tNs, Vice-Pre■. 
E. B. SM!'rH, Cashier. 
A TELEPHONE 
LIKE AN EDUCATION 
.. IS INDISPENSIBLE .. 
ASK FOR RATES 
Northwestern Telephone Co. 




CONFECTIONERS __ ... L 
We carrv t he la rgest and most complete 
stock of staple and fancy Groceries, Confection-
e:Y, Fruits, T obaccos, domestic a nd imported 
ciga rs. 
Box trade our Specia lty. 
Wedding Cakes made to order. 
60 7 ST. GERMAIN STREET. 
. S T . CLOU D, MIN N .. . 
Every a.n1b it ious p erson has h igh a:itns , "\Vh f- ther 
in per fectin g his s tu d ies o r his ch osen p rofessio n . It 
iH my hig hest am bit io n to ·m a k e candy, which for 
p u rity and excellen ce can n ot be s u r passed b y a n y 
candy maker i n A merica. If this is t he q u a li t y yo u 
are after , r emember 
JONES, 





VESTIBUL ED T RAINS-DINING CARS. 
, vEST DOUN D. 
No. 11, Vestibule Limited .. ... ...... .. .. ... .... 1 2 :07 p . m . 
No . 3 , Pacific Express .... . .. .... . .. .... ..... . 1:0 7 a . m . 
*No . 5, Minnesota Local...... .. ...... . . .. .... . 11:07 a . rn . 
No . 7, Ma n itobaExpress ...... ..... . .. ........ .. 11:0 3 p . m. 
E A ST BOU ND. 
No . 2 , Limited Vestibule ... .. ....... ..... . .... . 11:45 a . m . 
No. 4 , Atlantic E x press ..... ....... . ..... .. ..... . 4 :4 5 a. m. 
*No. 6 , Minnesota Local.. . ...... ........ ... .... 3 :04 p. m . 
No. 8 , .Manitob a E xpress . ...... ........ ... ... .. . 4 :17 a. m . 
*_Da ily, v ia Brai nerd, except Sunday. All oth er H 
d a ily . 
Pullma n fi rst-class and t o urist sleeping car s . 
E . J . Cooling, Agent, I Chas. S . F ee, G. P. A . 
St. Cloud, Minn. I St. P a ul, Minn. 
... 
THE MAIN IDEA AND OBJEC·T 
Is to please our customers. This 
brings us success and makes us 
friends. 
Again we ask you to our feast of 
bargains so generous in quantity, so ~ 
- rich in merit, that it must win. ;: I It is our determination to convince i 
:l: the people that our store is supreme- ;: I ly the patron-pleasing, money sav- ~ ing headquarters for CLOTHING, ~ HATS and FURNISHINGS. ~ 
~ [_M_E_T_Z_R_O_T_H_B._R_O_T_H_E_R_s_ I 
I _, _____ I I 
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